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IN HIM
ALONE IS OUR

HOPE

Starting this Pentecost we are launching a
Maintenance Campaign to fund needed
improvements for the church and parish center
buildings. Read all the details on pages 6-8.
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Our Statues
Restored!
See before and
after pictures p. 11
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The Two Standards
Part II on St. Ignatius of Loyola.
“The Spiritual Exercises.”
In our Last News Letter we spoke about the Spiritual
exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola and how we are called
to build the Kingdom of God here on earth. To learn how
to do that we will now turn our attention to the next
Spiritual Exercise called “Meditation of the two
Standards”
“MEDITATION ON TWO STANDARDS”
~ Excerpt: St. Ignatius of Loyola.
“The Spiritual Exercises.”
There are two standards or two armies we can be called to
follow…The one of Christ, our Commander-in-chief and
Lord the friend of our human nature; the other of Lucifer
(evil one), mortal enemy of our human nature.
It will be here how Christ calls and wants all under His
standard; and Lucifer, on the contrary, under his.
It will be here to see a great field of all that region of
Jerusalem, where the supreme Commander-in-chief of the
good is Christ our Lord; another field in the region of
Babylon, where the chief of the enemy is Lucifer.
Here is to ask for what I want: and it will be here to ask for
knowledge of the deceits of the bad chief and help to guard
myself against them, and for knowledge of the true life
which the supreme and true Captain (Jesus the Saviour)
shows and grace to imitate Him.”
“THE LORD WHO BATTLES FOR AND WITH US
Excerpt: “In Him Alone is our Hope” by Pope Francis
The mysteries of the public life of the Lord begins with the
meditation on the Two Standards. It is a meditation that
takes the form of a plan—a battle plan.

The Lord sends us into spiritual combat. It is a fight to the
death that he himself has undertaken, and one that we too
are invited to identify as our own ultimate battleground,
conscious that it is God’s war. For it is a war waged
“against the enemy of human nature” (Sp. Ex., 136), that
is, in the language of Saint Ignatius, the Devil or Demon. It
is also the war waged by “the friend of human nature,” the
Lord Jesus, who wants to win us for God and to
recapitulate in himself all that is good in creation, in order
to offer it to the Father, to the praise of his glory.
What is at stake in this war? It is whether in my heart, as
well as in the heart of the Church and of humanity itself,
the Kingdom of heaven will be established, with its law of
love and the Lord’s way of “my heart, as well...the
Kingdom of heaven will be established, with its law of
love and the Lord’s way of life: poverty, humility, and
service. Or whether the kingdom of this world will
triumph, with its laws and values of wealth, vanity, and
pride.”
The Standard of Christ is built by Poverty, Humility and
Service. How am I called to Poor as Christ is poor? How
I am a called to be Humble (to where I am NOT God or
NOT dirt) in my life with family, work, and school?
Finally, how is the Holy Spirit as my interior master
calling me to be of service to Christ and His Gospel?
May the time of Pentecost allow us to be led by the spirit,
and ENLIVEN US TO LIVE OUR Catholic Faith (the
Standard of Christ) with FIRE, Love and Mercy.
God Love you…
Fr. Voelker

Discovering Christ
Discovering Christ is a seven-week evangelizing process
that provides a relational context where members of our
parish and community can bring family and friends to hear
the good news and personally encounter Jesus Christ.
We are looking for a core team to run a pilot version over
the summer and help recruit others to make this program
successful at St. Mary in the fall of 2016.
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS AFTER MASS ON
SAT. MAY 14TH & 15TH IN THE PARISH CENTER
Pastoral Assistant, Rob Tierney at 620-960-5602
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CORPUS CHRISTI
Those children who received 1st
this year are invited
EUCHARISTIC communion
to lead the Eucharistic
procession wearing the clothes
PROCESSION from their first communion.

Exposition, Outdoor Eucharistic Procession,

Adoration & Benediction MAY 22nd, 3:00pm
The Corpus Christi Procession: a Catholic Tradition
Processing through the community with the Blessed Sacrament on the
Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ (Corpus Christi) is a venerable Church
tradition. The procession is an outward demonstration of Catholic faith and belief
in the Real Presence of the Risen Christ, under the appearance of the Consecrated
Host.
The Solemnity of Corpus Christi was introduced in the late 13th century
to honor Our Lord's institution of the Most Holy Eucharist. It is believed Corpus
Christi Processions date back to the 14th century. They are still held on the Feast
of Corpus Christi throughout the world, often with the regal splendor and rich
traditions of years past.
In his Apostolic Letter Mane Nobiscum Domine, Saint John Paul II urged
all Catholics to participate in Corpus Christi Processions as a public profession of
their faith in the real presence of Christ in the Most Holy Sacrament.

Totus Tuus returns to St. Mary
this summer. This is an amazing
week of fun and fellowship
while growing in your catholic
faith. Fr. Voelker attests that as
a former college team member,
this is one of the best things kids
can do over the summer. We are
excited this summer we will see
the return of the fire truck for
our final day water fight!
Registrations in back of church
or www.stmarynewton.org

the last Eucharistic Procession at
St. Mary on September 21, 2014
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SMCS wins Banner
School Award! A great
time at the auction!!!
Congratulations to Principal Philip Stutey, all
families, teachers, staff and volunteers at St. Mary School.
For the second time in three years we have been awarded
the Diocesan Banner School award!!! This year, out of 38
schools in the Diocese, only 2 received this prestigious
honor! A special family celebration will be held at the
school on Friday, May 20th from 5-7pm.
The
celebration will include a picnic dinner and fun and games
for the children. We hope to see many families out to
celebrate this amazing achievement!

The school auction was held on Saturday, April 30th and
had an amazing turn out with a record breaking amount
raised! Funds will be used for renovation of the 1967
school heat and air controls as well as renovating 2 spaces
for a conference room and prayer chapel.

Marcia Mathews, new Parish Office Assistant
By, Carolyn Moore
Marcia Mathews is a familiar face
around St Mary. In January she
accepted the position of parish
office assistant where “there is
never a dull moment” and there is
“always something” that requires a
multitude of skills. Marcia has the
confidence
and
engaging
personality to handle the various
situations. She acquired broad background knowledge of
the parish as a member since the age of two with the
exception of a few years in Topeka. Marcia has a 6th and
8th grader at St. Mary School and her two older children
graduated from St. Mary, so she is also familiar with the
educational aspect of our parish.
Marcia likes her new position which “is different
from other jobs she has had and less stressful”. Previously,
she worked in cardiac rehabilitation at Halstead Hospital,
helped her brother at Boston Insurance, and worked lunch
duty at St. Mary School.

Marcia spent many years as a stay-at-home mom
and her main focus continues to be her family. She is
thrilled to announce that she will become a grandmother in
September! She is fond of taking family road trips such as
a recent skiing trip in Utah, and attending KC Royals
games. She sponsored her husband, Randy, in RCIA
classes this year and follows the sports and activities in
which her children participate such as scouts, track, and
Tae Kwon Do. About once a month on a Sunday
afternoon, she joins her mother and sisters in sometimes
rather competitive card games.
As parish office assistant, Marcia especially enjoys
being able to talk with everyone who calls or comes in to
the office. Her skills and friendly manner are a blessing
and very much appreciated. You can see Marcia's smiling
face at the parish office on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays from 9-4:30.
Sue Schmidt is now the part-time business
manager for the parish and is in the office opposite of
Marcia on Mondays and Thursdays.
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YOUTH IN ACTION!
On the weekend of March 12-13, our high school youth
attended the annual DIOCESAN CATHOLIC YOUTH
CONFERENCE (DCYC) at the DoubleTree Hilton Hotel
in Wichita. Pictured is the large group with leaders Bill &
Carrie Weber. Abby Weber and Michael Kelso were
awarded the Outstanding Catholic Youth Award, and
Austin Bollinger was awarded The Light of Christ Award.
Also, Ryan Littlejohn is pictured as he is being inducted
into the Diocesan Catholic Youth Board (DCYB), this
board assists with planning and implementing events for
high school youth throughout the year, including:
Leadership training; Diocesan-wide Events and DCYC.
Finally, we were recognized this year with a very
prestigious honor - CYM GROUP of the YEAR!
A STUDENT REFLECTION ON SMALL GROUPS
By, Clare Van Zelfden and Madeline Reida
When the idea for the small-group CYM came out, almost
nobody liked it. However, it happened anyways, and we
youths (somewhat grudgingly) agreed to try it. We learned
that it was a study-group sort of thing called YDisciple; it
split the teens into smaller groups, the guys and girls being
separate, with a sort of den-parent for the group to guide
and help oversee the experience (and also make sure we
didn't burn down the parish hall). The groups have about
five to seven kids in them, and as time went on, we
became more comfortable with each other and our leaders
- learning to share, discuss topics important and not, and
laugh with a positive environment to do so in. We learn

through short videos and discussions that cover a wide but
connected range of topics. Through this class we've
learned more about our religion and become closer to both
God and our classmates.
The small discipleship groups were started in January as
the model for faith formation for our high school youth.
We WILL continue this model next year as we prepare
Freshmen and Sophomores for the sacrament of
Confirmation. The small group consists of 5-8 same
gender students with 2 adult leaders. We will need many
more adults involved next year, If YOU are interested in
being an adult mentor for one of these groups please
contact pastoral assistant - Rob Tierney 620-960-5602

Joseph Mick, junior at Bishop Carrol HS, will be attending the World Youth Day this summer with Pope Francis in
Krakow, Poland. Please keep him and all our youth in your prayers.

Midwest Catholic Family Conference, Aug. 5-7
This amazing Catholic conference fills
Century II in Wichita each year at the
beginning of August.
An increasing
number of St. Mary families make it a
tradition to attend. Consider joining them
this year. Pamphlets in the back of church
or go to: catholicfamilyconference.org
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MAINTENANCE
CAMPAIGN

OUR GOAL
Pentecost
June 5, 2017
$300,000
* = Best estimates at this time

Parish Center HVAC
$120,000*

4th Priority

Restore Stations
3rd Priority

3rd Priority

$50,000*

Re-Plaster &2ndRepaint
Priority
$80,000*

2nd Priority

New Roof & 1stGutters
Priority
$50,000*

1st Priority

WORK WILL NOT BEGIN UNTIL THE
NECESSARY FUNDS ARE RAISED. WE
WILL REMAIN A DEBT FREE PARISH!

$13,000
currently in building fund
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Building Plan - Church
“The source and summit of our faith celebrated in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
A place of prayer, welcome, beauty, peace and inspiration - Our Spiritual Home.”
The Building Committee, assembled from the talents
of our parish family, has conducted building
assessments over the past several months and is
recommending the following course of actions for
maintenance on our facilities. Much of the work
will be started in the summer of 2017. As we launch
this campaign on Pentecost weekend, we will give
ourselves until Pentecost 2017 - June 4th to raise the
needed funds to do this project DEBT FREE!
The church has the following needs:
1. New roof and guttering system.
The existing roof has been layered on for decades
without a full replacement being done. Before any
improvements are made inside the church, a new roof
AND gutter system is recommended.
2.

Re-plastering and repainting of the interior
of the church
It has been since the 90’s that this type of extensive
repair and painting was done. For over 2 decades
we’ve “patched” things up. It’s time for this to
happen now. The process to do this work would need
to happen over several weeks, having all pews
removed from the church in order to setup
scaffolding, Mass would be held in the school gym
during this time.

3. Repaint and restore Stations of the Cross
Our Statues are large, beautiful and unique to our
parish. Unfortunately they have fallen into disrepair.
While the pews are being removed for the painting of
the church, it would be an opportune time to complete
the renovation of our statues in the church started this
past year by the Altar Society.

Parish Center
This past year repairs had to be done to the roof due to a
damage from a strong wind storm in 2015. This building
is continuing to improve and increase it’s use for different
ministries and functions. The most pressing need for this
building at this point recommended by the committee is:

The statuary artist who worked on the 4 statues in
the back of church, as well as the 4 in front with
the crucifix has already agreed to be available in
the summer of 2017 to see the completion of this
project. Dolores Patterson is the artist, and she is
able to do all the work on the statues here on our
campus, staying with her brother in Hutchinson
while she works through the month. This has
saved us a considerable amount of money versus
having the cost of shipping the statues to have
them restored elsewhere. Additional lighting to
better see the statues is also recommended for
each statue.
WHAT WILL THIS COST!?
These are our best estimates at this time.
• New roof and gutters - $50,000
• Re-plaster and paint - $80,000
• Restore Stations - $50,000
• Parish Center HVAC - $120,000
A TOTAL GOAL OF:

$300,OOO
HOW WILL WE RAISE IT BY SUMMER 2017?
•
•

•

Extra campaign envelopes will be
added to the normal tithing envelops
“Sponsor a Station” For $3,000 you
may have your group or individual
sponsor the repainting of 1 of the
stations
Fund raising barometer poster in the
foyer of the church marking our
progress

A welcoming place for faith formation,
fellowship and evangelization - A place for
meetings, small and medium gatherings.
New HVAC system for the building.
Currently we are relying on an older AC unit that does not
circulate to the upstairs and an even older boiler system
with furnaces in the rooms, again that does not circulate
upstairs. Patch repairs on both have been numerous.
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Where and why is the maintenance needed?
Below are pictures illustrating the various needs described on the previous page. For further questions or
ideas please never hesitate to call the church office - 282-0459. Your input is necessary and valuable!

The roof may look ok, but it has 3 layers of
shingles and is overdue to be replaced. Also the
gutters are an older style that has become
expensive to repair and may need to be replaced.
On the right: places around the church where you
can see the plaster cracking and paint chipping .
Also water damage can be seen in several places.
The Stations statues are chipping paint, also the
style they were all painted, in the 70’s, was in
muted “wood tones” It is the artist’s desire to
restore all the statues to the original vibrant colors
that were intended and has already been done with
the crucifix and other statues.
Anyone who has been in the parish center can
attest to the turmoil of unreliable heat and air
conditioning. A new system is sorely needed! The
air conditioning units are over 40 years old and the
boiler nearly 60 with pipes and radiators older than
that. A complete overhaul of the system with
different configurations are being looked at.
Individual controls in each room with heat and air
both upstairs and downstairs, as well as in the
basement where the Boy Scouts meet and the
future home of our Little Flowers Girls club.
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The Hunger of Our Hearts
By Charisse Tierney

They’re out there. Circling about like vultures,
trying not to let me see them glance through the window
as their mouths water in anticipation. I scoop the last of
the freshly baked cookies onto the cooling rack and brace
myself. 3 . . . 2 . . . 1 . . . My six year old bursts through
the back door, his love for cookies overtaking his already
limited sense of decorum. “Cookies! Can I have one?
Can I have two? Can all of my friends have one?” As I
watch my afternoon’s work being devoured in two
minutes flat, I wish I had the ability to multiply my
cookies just as Jesus multiplied the loaves and fish.

My summer days are filled with opportunity. I am
constantly surrounded by young hearts that are all
hungering for the same thing: the bountiful goodness of
God’s gracious love. Not only are my five children on
summer break from school, but so are the other 15 or so
neighborhood kids who seem to gravitate to our backyard
most of the time. Many of our days are filled with
laughter, delighted screams, water fights, and epic Nerf
gun battles. And while they usually play amicably and
safely together, there are also the inevitable arguments,

Bishop Kemme to visit
St. Mary June 4th & 5th
Bishop will be coming to St. Mary parish on the
first weekend of June to do his official parish visit. Fr.
Voelker will concelebrate each of the Masses with Bishop
at their regular scheduled times. Bishop will also be
available to hear confessions at their regular scheduled
times. We look forward to having a full reception for our
Bishop with our joyous and welcoming congregation. It
will truly be a beautiful celebration for our humble leader.
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scraped knees, requests for snacks and water, and even the
occasional fist fight.
I have to admit that I do enjoy the times they are
all playing well together outside while I do some much
needed housework, but it is in their times of need that my
response can create the ideal play place for them. A place
where they are made free by rules that keep them safe; a
place where they are respected and taught how to handle
disagreements in ways other than using their fists; a place
where they know they will be nourished, both body and
soul.
While our primary responsibility for guiding souls
to heaven lies with our own children, we are also called to
touch the hearts of others in a way that will lead them
closer to our Lord. Our children’s peers give us the
opportunity to play a part in saving souls that are still in
the tender years of formation. We are not to take the place
of their own parents’ guidance, of course, but while they
are in our presence, we can be a light for them. Just as
Jesus took the few loaves and fish that man could provide
and demonstrated God’s generosity in making up for what
we lack, so too do our kind gestures reveal some
knowledge of the love for which everyone’s souls hunger.
Who knows what floodgates of grace God will open if we
but unlock them with a kind word, a bandage, or
forgiveness for wrong doing?
It is by building good and trusting relationships
with our children’s peers that they will feel comfortable
and welcome in our presence. Our children and their
friends will trust that we are always looking out for their
best interests as they seek the environment of a household
where love is freely given in a manner of total self
donation–an environment where hearts are faithful to the
laws of God as manifested in the fruits of kindness,
charity, and generosity.
And so I will continue to feed their hungry little
bodies with cookies and nurture their hearts with love.
May my children and their friends always feel that by
walking through the front door of our home, they are
walking into the arms of Christ Himself.

Please join us
for a pot luck
lunch with
Bishop in the
gym following
the 10:30 Mass
on Sunday
June 5th
picture from Bishop’s
school visit in Sept.
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Holy Week 2016
Holy Thursday

Holy Hours

Good Friday

Easter Vigil

Easter Sunday
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Before and after pictures of statues and crucifix

For about one month during Lent,
our artist, Dolores Patterson, worked
in the parish center with the goal of
transforming the front of our church
with repaired and newly repainted

statues. The fundraising for the 4
statues was completed by the Altar
Society and work began. As soon as
it was started we realized that the
crucifix would be out of place next to
the statues and as long as she was
here we better paint the crucifix as
well. (she lives in Texas but stays
with her brother in Hutchinson while

working here). Dolores comes from
a family of statuary artists and has
beautifully restored the statues from
the “wood tones” put on in the 60’s
and 70’s to their original colorful
splendor! Upon completion of our
Maintenance Campaign she will
return in the summer of 2017 to
complete all the stations.

UPCOMING EVENTS
MAY
14/15 - “Discovering Christ”
20 - Banner Celebration
22 - Corpus Christi Procession
22 - CYM Amazing Race
24 - 8th grade promotion
30 - Memorial Day Mass, 9am
in the cemetery

Catholic Diocese of Wichita
St Mary Catholic Church
106 E. 8th st.
Newton, KS

JUNE
4/5 - Bishop Kemme visit
26 - TOTUS TUUS
JULY
3 - CYM Duck Soup Softball
9 - CYM Grage Sale
29 - “You are Mine” teen
adoration event

This newsletter is published quarterly by and for the parishioners of St. Mary Parish. The next issue is scheduled to be
printed on August 1st. The deadline for submitting is July. 15th. To submit articles, photos or story ideas, contact Rob
Tierney, Coordinator of Parish Ministries at 620-960-5602 or email at rtierney@stmarynewton.org Do you have a talent
that could help the newsletter? Writer, Photographer, Editor or Design? We would love to have YOU in our next issue!
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